Pool Cover Rebate
For Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Institutional Customers

Rebate Amounts: $50.00 max* for one qualifying pool cover every seven years
*Rebates cover materials only (labor not included) and cannot exceed the cost of materials

Applicant must:
- Have a City of Santa Rosa water account (service) in their name for the property where the project will be completed.
  - If the property owner is the participant in the program and not the water account holder, they must receive written consent from the water account holder using a City of Santa Rosa Tenant/Account Holder Permission Form.
- Have an existing pool that is exterior and below-ground.
- Agree that the pool cover is retained for at least six months while you are the current account holder or property owner. If pool cover is replaced with non-qualifying equipment during that time, the entire rebate amount must be refunded.

Steps to Participate:
1) Purchase and install a qualifying pool cover.
2) Submit rebate application with itemized receipt and photo of installed pool cover within 90 days of purchase.
3) Rebate may require a site visit. City staff will contact you to schedule a sit visit, if required.
4) Project Guidelines:
   a) Existing pool must be exterior and below-ground. Above-ground pools, interior pools and stand-alone spas do not qualify.
   b) Purchased pool cover must:
      i) Be a physical cover designed for the purpose of covering a pool.
         (a) Qualifying pool cover types: bubble (solar) cover, foam cover and solid track cover impermeable to water.
         (b) Non-qualifying pool cover types: liquid/chemical cover, solar disk cover and netted material.
      ii) Be newly purchased. Used, secondhand or handmade covers do not qualify.
      iii) Cover at least 75% of the pool surface area.
   c) Retain/obtain receipt(s) or invoice(s) itemizing the materials used in the project area*
   d) Submit a photo showing the purchased pool cover installed.
5) City staff will verify completion of application with receipt and photo attached and that the project follows the guidelines above.
6) If not approved, City staff will notify customer and advise of any applicable next steps.
7) Rebates are processed within 4 to 8 weeks after application with receipt is received and project is approved.